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The names of the following appointees as United States Attorneys have

been submitted to the Senate

M.Lssouri Eastern Richard FitzGibbon Jr
New York Southern Robert 14 Morgenthau

CASELOAD RDXTIC1

____ The following districts had reduced or eliminated the number of criminal

and civil backlog cases pending in their districts as of November 30 1962

Ala Ill Mo Okia Th
Mont Okia Tez.-V

Ark lad Nevada Okla Utah

Ark Kansas ore Vt
ICy Pa Wash

____
Conn La N.Mex.- Rico Wash
Fla Mai.ue N.C -- Va
Fla Md NC 14 Tena Wyo
Ga 14 Mass N.C Tenn
Gu Mion Ohio Tex.

The foilowing distzicts terminated more cases than were filed during the

5-month period ended November 30

Ala Ga Miss Ohio Texas
A.a.N .. I4isa.S.--. Okla.E. Utah
Alaska Hawaii Mo Okla .. -Va
Ark Idaho Nebr Pa Vs
Cal IlL Nev Pa Via
CaLS IowaN N.E.- R.I
C.Z Iowa N.Y.U --

Cob Ky.W N.C.E S.Dak
Fla La .C 14 Tex .-

F.a.S N.C.W Tex.S
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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Ass latent Attorney General Lee Loevinger ..

.1 CLAYN ACT

____ Sections Clay-ton Act Case Against Mining Company United
States Newmont Mining Corporation et a. S.D N.Y. On December
31 1962 civil action was filed against Newmont Mining Corporation
Magma Copper Company Phelps Dodge Corporation and four individual
directors of Newmont who were also serving as directors of one of the
other companies at the same time charging violations of Section and

of the Clay-ton Act

The Complaint alleges that the acquisition and retention by New
mont of capital stock of both Magma and Phelps Dodge constitute three

separate violations of Section of the Clayton Act the first involv
ing the acquisition and retention of over 80% of the capital stock of

Magma the second the acquisition and retention of about 3% of the

capital stock of Phelps Dodge alleged to be one of the largest holdings
by single stockholder and the third the acquisition and retention
of these stock interests by Newmont in Magma and Phelps Dodge at the
same time Each of these corporations is engaged in the production and
sale of copper products and is one of the nations major copper pro
ducers In 1961 Phelps Dodge was the second largest and Magma the
fourth largest producers of copper ore in the United States The com
plaint alleges that Newmont Magma and Phelps Dodge are competitors
and have entered into number of contractual arrangements with each .3

other pursuant to which they have among other things jointly par
ticipated in the.productlon distribution and sale of capper and copper
products.

Nemonts 3% stock iiterest in Phelps Dodge is the smallest
acquisition the Department has thus far attacked as violating Sec
tion The complaint alleges that the acquisition and retention
of this stock was not made solely for investment purposes

The individuals named In the complaint and charged with violat
ing Section are Plato Malozemoff director and president of

Newmont who also serves as director of Magma Ror Bonebrake
director vice president and genera counsel of Newmont who also
serves as chairman of the board and general counsel of Magma Franz
Schneider an employee and director of Newmont who also serves as
director of Phelps Dodge and Kenneth Isaacs who serves as direc-
tor of both Newmont and Phelps Dodge

The complaint prays that the caurt order Newmont to divest ItBeif
of stock in both Magma and Phelps Dodge that it be enjoined from inak-

ing further acquisitions and that the Individuals be ordered to resign
their directorships in Magma and Phelps Dodge The prayer for relief
also asks for an injunction against Newmont forbidding It from per
mitting any of its directors or officers to serve on the board of direc
tors of any company not wholly owned subsidiary which is engaged in
the production or sale of copper or copper products

Staff Larry Williams and Peter Donan Antitst Division
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SHERNAN ACT

Price Ficing-Milk Guilty Verdict Upheld Beatrice Foods Compazr

UnTM States C.A The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment

of he District Court Neb entered upon jury verdict that the

defennnt Beatrice violated Section of the Sherman Act by conspiring
vith two other dairies to fix prices for the sale of milk to certain

specified institutions located in and near Omaha Nebraska -The co
conspirators were sentenced on pleas of nob contendere Beatrice moved

to dismiss the indictment on the ground -that the grand jury was not

properly or -lawfully selected this 1nôtion was denied after hearing

Beatrice then pleaded not guilty and moved on an affidavit of one of

its attorneys to quash the indictment because of alleged acts of mis
conduct of Government attorneys before the grand jury The case pro
ceeded to trial After the close of the Governments case Beatrice

moved for judgment of acquittal and rested the jury returned ver-

dict of guilty and the Court entered judgment thereon Beatrice re-

newed its notions for dismissal of the indictment and for acquittal
these motions were denied.

Deendant urged before the Court of Appeals improper selec
tion the grand jury misconduct of Government counsel before

the grand jury insufficiency of the eVidence to support the judg
nient ii error in the reception of the evidenàe and error in

______ the judges instructions

The Court first dismissed Beatrice challenge to the grand jury

____ array Defendants attack was primarily based on the facts that the

names of prospective grand jurors were obtained from sponsors the

questionnaires to prospective jurors did not cover all the qualifica
tions listed in the pertinent statute 28 U.s.c 1861 and that the

clerk of court did not know whether the names she placed in the jury

box were those of qualified persons The Court noted that Beatrice

did not allege that any particular juror on the grand jury was not ----
qualified that at least 300 names as required by 28 U.S.C i86i
were nOt in the jury box or that it was individually prejudiced by
the selection procedures employed that while the method of selet
ing grand jurors here employed was less than perfect it was adequate

enough to withstand challenge to the array based solely on -defi

ciencies in the mechanics of the selective process and that At the

very most there were mere irregularities in the selection of -the grand

jury which indicted Beatrice and its codefendants In the absence of

individual prejudice to the defendant these do not justify dismissal

____ of- the indictment

As to whether Beatrice should have been permitted access to the

grand jury minutes and the indictment dismissed because of alleged
misconduct of Goverrent attorneys before the grand jury the Court

held that defendants attorneys affidavit of abuse was insufficient

to show the requisite particularized need Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Co United States 360 U.S 395 for the grand jury transcript

v_ .-
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that the district judge although he need not have done so had examined
the grand jury transcript in camera and the sitting panel of the court
of appeals had also read it and that the denial of Beatrices motion
was not an abuse of d.iscretion

____ As to defendants last three contentions the Court after reviewing
the Government evidence stated that it was sufficient to support the
jurys conclusion of defendant guilt that although the evidence was
mostly circumstantial there was some supporting evidence of direct
character that Beatrice failed to introduce any evidence tending to
negate the inferences of price-fixing which could be drawn from the
record made by the Governments that although the Court had doubts as
to the admissibility of certain testimony the admission thereof was
harmless error arid that it could not say the instructions given by
the trial judge did not present the issues in form understandable to
thejury

Staff Earl Jinkinson James Mann and Robert Eisen
Antitrust Division

19
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Acting Ms istant Attorney General Joseph Guilfoyle

COUR1OFAPPEAIB

KRICULRAL ADJIJSIENT PCT

Challenge to Constitutionality of Agricultural Adjustment Act

Marketing Quotas Presents No Substantial Question Warranting Three-Judge

Court Lien Provision of Act Does Not Impose Exclusive Remedy and Pro
ducer May Be Held Personally Liable for Penalties in Absence of Showing

of Existence of Proof to Contrary It May Be Presumed That Government Of
ficials Act Regularly and Properly Decision of County ASC Conunittee Be
comes Final if Dissatisfied Farmer Fails to Appeal to Review Board and

Farmer Who Has Not Exhausted Review Board Remedy Cannot Seek Judicial Re
view of Local Committees Determination James Weir United States

.A November 27 1962 The United States brought this action to

recover farm marketing excess penalties for defendants over-production

of rice Defendants motion to dismiss for failure to state claim was

denied and he applied for three-judge court challenging the constitu

tionality of the Agricultural Adjustment Act His application was denied

Over defendants contention that the Secretary of Agriculture failed to

_______
comply with the statutory conditions precedent to establishing rice

quotas and the action should therefore be dismissed the district cciurt

granted the Governments motion for summary judgment

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that defendant challenge to

the constitutionality of the Act presented no substantial question warrant

ing three-judge court under 28 U.S.C 22811. The Court also held that

It the lien provisions of the Act U.S.C 1356d were not an exclusive

remedy Rather when the penalty provisions were read as whole it was

clear that Cbngress intended that producers could be held personally ii-
able -for the penalties on the farm marketing excess The Court also

ruled that appellants subsequent motion to dismiss the Government com
plaint for failure of the Secretary of Agriculture to appear In Arkansas

to give his deposition was also properly denied by the district court

Although the Court expressed considerable doubt as to the need for corn

pelling the Secretary to travel to Arkansas appellant failure to take

any action regarding the deposition for more than one year clearly nega
tived any abuse of discretion by the district court in denying the motion

to dismiss Rather the Court held that the Governments motion for sum

mary judgment was properly granted Appellants unfounded allegations

were insufficient to overcome the presumption that the Government officials

acted regularly and properly and complied with all requirements and met all

conditions precedent to establishing the quota for rice Moreover the Act

U.S.C 1361-68 contains provision for administrative review of farm

marketing quotas and appellants failure to appeal the excess determination

of the County ASC Committee to the review board precluded judicial review

of the county committees decision ..

Staff United States Attorney Robert Smith Assistant United

States Attorney James GallmR.n .D Ark
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FARMERS H0 AINISTRATION

County Supervisor Had Authority to Waive Mortgage Lien United
States Herbert Hansen et a. C.A January 1963 Suit was

____ brought by the United States for conversion of certain chattels subject
to Farmers Home Administration mortgage lien The Government conceded
that the FITA County Supervisor had consented to the sale of mortgaged
chattels but argued that the County Supervisor was without authority to
waive the mortgage lien under applicable regulations of the Department of

Agriculture The district court found that the County Supervisor had
waived the Governments mortgage lien and it dismissed each of the corn

p.aints

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the County Supervisor
acted within the scope of his authority in consenting to the sale of the

mortgaged property The Court pointed out that the regulations authorize

County Supervisors to waive liens in some circumstances However the

Court Ignored the Governments contention that this regulation only
authorized the release of mortgage lien after sale of mortgaged property
and did not authorize the County Supervisor to take the actions he did
i.e consent to the release of the mortgage prior to the sale The Court

also held that the failure of the district court to make -a finding on
whether the proceeds were disbursed in manner authorized by the regula
tions was not error since It was of the view that where the sale of

mortgaged property is made with the consent of person authorized to

give such consent any failure of the mortgagor to live up to an agreement .1

he made relating to accounting for the proceeds does not affect the waiver
of the lien

Staff Jerry Straus Civil Division

LTXYD-IA FOLLETTE ACT

Federal np1oyees Active Part in Organization and Direction of Post

Office Workers Union Picketing of Post Office His Participation in Pick
eting and in Distribution of Derogatory Handbills Held Sufficient to Up
hold His Discharge for Conduct Such as to Bring Post Office Department
-Into Disrepute and Conduct Unbecoming Postal Enployee Conrad Eustace

IC.A.D.C December 20 1962 This action was brought by dis
charged postal employee seeking to invalidate his discharge andy be rein
stated to the postal service The employee was president of aLocal PWU
nd took an active part in the organization and direction àf uhon
sponsored picketing of post office He also participated in the picket
ing and distributed derogatory handbills These activities were found by

____ the Post Office and the Civil Service Commission to constitute conduct

tending to bring the Post Office Department into disrepute and was unbe
coming postal employee The district court denied the employees re
quests for reinstatement and granted the Governments motion for summary
judgnient The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the action of the _____

Post Office Department was not arbitrary capricious or unwarranted

The majority of the Court found It unnecessary to consider the employees

n.5.S.% L.%Th-S .. ZV
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claim that his activity was protected by the Lloyd-La Follette Act
U.S.C 652 Judge Fahy in concurring opinion concluded that the

claimed protection of the Lloyd-LeFollette Act might have merit but

found that on the facts of the present case the Court should not set

aside the action of the Civil Service Commission

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson Assistant United

States Attorney Barry Sidman D.C

FEDAL TORT CLAI .1

Distinguishing Between Decision at Operational Versus PThnni ng
Levels Discretionary Function- Provision of Federal Tort C1aIIXIS Act

Held Inapplicable United States- Hunsucker C.A December 13 1962
Plaintiffs owners of --land adjoining Oxnard Air Force Base California
sued under the Federal Tort Claims Act to -recover damages to their lands

caused by flooding and percolating waters resulting from the construction

of the drainage and sewage systems in the reactivation of the Base The

district court rendered judgment for plaintiffs on the grounds that

the Government was negligent in diverting flood waters and in failing to

take precautions against percolating waters and the acts occurred at
the operational level and thus the discretionary function exception

of the act 28 U.S.C 2680a was not applicable The court also awarded

plaintiffs prejudgment interest

The Court of Appeals affirmed on the merits but remanded for cor
rection to eliminate prejudgeent interest 28 U.S.C 26711 On the criti
cal a_uestion of the application of the discretionary function or duty
exception of the act the Court looked to the distinction between deci
sions at the operational versus p1.nning levels first mentioned by

the Supreme Court in Dalehite United States 3116 U.S 15 and held

that on the basis of the evidence presented in this case it would not be

consonant with the purposes of the Tort C1Mi Act to conclude that the

government was iimnunized from all liability for its failure to take rea
sonable precautions to prevent damage to appelleest 1nnâ

The Government relied aimst entirely upon the genera directive

authorizing the construction of all necessary facilities for the Base
without any clear showing as to what decisions were made and by whom
respecting the diversion of the floodwaters and the construction the

sewage facilities in the particular manner As the Court pointed out
this directive was very genera in its terms and did not specifically

authorize the acts or omissions which were the basis for the complaint.
Since the opinion in effect rests upon failure of proof on the dis
cretionary function defense it should be possible to 1imtt the adverse

impact of the particular facts and thus prevent the case from becoming

authority for the proposition that only decisions by the highest author

ity are made at the planning level

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division
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GOVERIMENT CON1RPL

Consideration or Elements of Estoppel Necessary For Implied Waivers

by Contracting Officer of Government Right to Terminate Contract for

____ Default United States Chichester Trustee in Bankruptcy C.A
January 71963 This action arose upon the Governments proof of claim

for $Zl37000 filed in the bankruptcy of Government contractor for un
liquidated progress pajments upon the termination of the contract for

default in delivery and anticipatory breach The pertinent facts

as found by the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals in upholding the

validity of the termination on both grounds were not in dispute The dis
trict court alTirming the referee in bankruptcy dismissed the Governments

claim on the grounds that the contracting officer had waived the Gov
ernment right to terminate for default by accepting less than the

number of articles called for by the delivery schedule in successive

earlier months and asBisting the contractor in its effort to obtain

additional funds from the Government to enable it to continue performance
and statements and conduct by the contractor did not constitute an

anticipatory breach

The Court of Appeals reversed It held that there was no showing of

any consideration for implied waivers of the substantial rights of the

Government to terminate for default in delivery no elements of estoppel
were present and the conduct of the contracting officer was not such

clear decisive and unequivocal action as was necessary to show an intent

to waive the Governments legal rights The Court found it unnecessary to

discuss the question of the validity of the termination for anticipatory

breach

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

ROB PT

Order of Atomic Energy CommissIon Denying Rquest to Alter Contract

Obligations With Commission Not Reviewable Under Hobbs Act Federal
Radorock-Gass Hills Partners Atomic Energy Commission .A 1ODecember

21 1962 Petitioner brought this original action in the Court of Appeals

to review an order of the Atomic Energy Commission which denied to peti
tioner the right tO delay deliveries of certain uranium concentrate beyond
the delivery dates established in contract with the Commission Juris
diction was invoked under the Hobbs Act U.S.C 1032 The Government

moved to dismiss on the ground that the order -- involving neither license

rights nor changes in Commission regulations -- was not reviewable under

the Hobbs Act Petitioner contended that its license and contract rights

being inter-dependent any modification of contract deliveries was pro
tanto modification of its license The Court of AppealB denied the peti
tion on the ground that the obligation to purchase ore -affected only con
tract rights not license rights and hence the order was not reviewable

under the Hobbs Act
--

Staff Barbara Deutsch Civil Division

--t rr--v ---r--r----7---- .-
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NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE flISURANCE

Attorneys Fee in Action on National Service Life Insurance Stric
Limited to Six Per Cent of Monthly Payment to Beneficiaries Moss
United States C.A December 26 1962 P.alntiffs beneficiaries of

National Service Life Insurance policy obtained consent judgment pro
viding fo monthly paments of the proceeds as bad been directed by the
insured and payment of legal fees amounting to six per cent of each pay
ment to the beneficiaries Plaintiffs moved for innnediate payment of the
total legal fees in place of inst1 intent payments of $3.40 per month for

twenty years to their 80 year old attorney and the district court denied
their motion The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that Congress had
provided that the payment of attorneys fees should be made only out of

payments to be made under the judgment not to exceed 10 per cent of each

payment 38 U.S .C 7811g The Court of Appeals rejected plaintiffs
challenge to the constitutionality of the statute and indicated that the

attorney need not have undertaken the case if he had felt the statute in
posed too severe limitation

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey Assistant United
States Attorney Stanley Meltzer E.D N.Y

SOCIAL SECURITY ACJ

St Administrative Determination That Cla1mnnt Was Independent Contractor
and Not nployee Upheld Edgerly Ribicoff COA December 27 1962
C1aint brought this suit under the Social Security Act seeking review
of the decision of the Secretary holding that c1aiinnt was not entitled
to old-age insurance benefits because he did not have the requisite mini

quarters of cOverage as an employee as required by the Act Clatinmit
graduate engineer with 35 years experience in electrical work and certif

icates from the City of New Orleans qualifying him as contractor under-
took tO perform the duties of electrical contractor for construction

company engaged in constructing sugar factories Clf1nAnt hired the union

personnel supervised and paid them and filed tax returns paid social

security taxes and carried workmens compensation insurance on them He
did no manual labor had no specific hours and was engaged during the
same period of time in other work at location considerable distance
from the construction here involved As remuneration he received per
cent of the total -wages paid to the electrical workers under him plus an
amount based on the greatest nwnber of hours worked by any one of his men
The company filed no returns and paid no social security taxes with re
spect to c.ainrit It was contended by c1a1innt that the subcontractor

arrangement was entered into between the company and himself as subter
fuge for the purpose of hiring union personnel and that he and the corn

pany undsrstodd..thet the relationship was in fact that of an employer
employee

The Court of Appeals affirmed the district court in upholding the

-- Secretarys determination that c1ai-nts work had been performed not in

an employer-employee relationship but as subcontractor and that

.-
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claimant therefore lacked the quarters of coverage required for entitle
ment to social security benefits

Staff Pauline Belier Civil Division

Disability Freeze Subjective Pain Must Be Considered Refusal of
States Vocational Rehabilitation Agency to Accept Claimant Because Im
airinent Too Severe Must Be Considered by Secretary Bayes Celebrezze

.A January 1963 This action sought review of denial by the

Secretary of appellants application for disability freeze and disabil
Ity benefits Claimant afflicted with arthritis and heart disease al
leged he was in great pain and was unable to work The district courts
affirmance of the Secretarys determination that claimant was not disabled
was reversed by the Court of Appeals The Court held that the Seers
tarys finding that claimant was able to get about and perform moderately
strenuous activity was unsupported in the record which showed significant
Impairments and uncontrad.icted complaints of paiti awards under other
disability programs here Veterans Administration whose standards of dis
ability are similar while not decisive should be considered and the

refusal of the states vocational rehabilitation service to accept cla1Lmnt
because his impairment was too severe and because there were no employment
opportunities is significant and must be considered The Court remanded
the case for further proceedings

Staff Stanley Kolber civil Division

C1Miint Manual Laborer With Limited Education Held Totally Disabled ..

Within Meaning of Social Security Act by Severe Pain Accompanying Physical
Activity Horace Little CelebrzzeA December lii 1962
Claimant brought this action to review final administrative determina
tion that he was not so disabled as to be unable to engage in any substan-
tial gainful activity within the meaning of the Social Security Act Claim-
ant suffered crushed intervertebral disc in an Industrial accident Re
medial surgery resulted In additional complications Consequently it was

painful for him to engage in most physical activities His education was
limited to the 9th grade and his employment experience had been only In

occupations requiring strenuous physical exertion The district court
affirmed the administrative decision denying his application for disabil
ity benefits The Court of Appeals reversed holding that claimants
education and work experience limited him to manual occupations beyond the

physical limitations Imposed by his painful injuries

Staff United States Attorney James OBrien Assistant United

States Attorney John LulinakI N.D Ill

DISTRICT COU

FALSE CLA.fltS ACT

Res Judicata Effect of Prior Criminal Conviction Defendants Resti
tution of Single Damages Pursuant to Criminal Sentence Thes Not Relieve
Him from Further Civil Liability Under False Claims Act United States

o-



Schien N.J December 26 1962 Defendant had been crilninRfly con-

victed on plea of guilty to two-count indictment under 18 U.s.c
1001 charging him with the making of false statements to the Army relat
ing to the delivery under contract of materials which had not in fact
been delivered Adapting the recitals in the criminal indictment in
form appropriate to allege violation of the civil provisions of the False
Claims Act U.S .C 231 the United States filed two-count complaint

demanding double mes and forfeitures under that statute Defendant
filed general denial and the United States moved for suimnary judgment
on the ground that by virtue of the criminal conviction defendant was

collaterally estopped tram denying the 1m1 Thr allegations in the civil

complaint The record on the motion consisted only of the pleadings
certified copy of the crim1 rut.1 indictment and certified copy of the judg
ment of conviction thereon The Court ruled that on the first count
defendant was collaterally estopped on the Issue of liability for the

filing of false claim and mnary judgment would be entered for

$2000 forfeiture the United States would have to establish Independ
ently of the recitals in the orin1na1 indictment the payment of cl1m
in specific sum in order to be entitled to recovery of double damages
in the civil False Claims suit and on the second count the absence

of material recItals in the related count of the criminal indictment pre
eluded the granting of summary judgment in the clvi suit

Defendants answer in the civil suit included as an affirmative

defense an allegation that defendant bad prior to the filing of suit
made complete restitution of any damage sustained by the Government

Such restitution was in the amount of the single damages alleged by
the Government in the criminal complaint and was made pursuant to the

courts criminal sentence as condition of defendants probation in lieu
of lniprlsornnent Commenting on that defense the Court stated that the
mere fact that the defendant has made restitution of any actual loss sus
tamed by plaintiff does not In the absence of some further controlling

consideration relieve him of the obligation imP08ed by statute to pay
double the amount of such actual loss

Staff United States Attorney David Satz Jr and Assistant
United States Attorney Michael Caruso N.J

...
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genezal Herbert Miller Jr

BRIBERY

Acceptance of BribeAffecting Hiring Procedure Constitutes

Violation of Bribery Statute Even Though Defendant Not Authorized to

Hire United States Sidney FÆsslerand Imid1oValerio E.D N.Y
December 19 1962J DØfendantFÆssIer was employed by the Military
Sea Transportation Service as Qualification Rating 1biminer in the

nployment Division In conjunction with the co-defend.ant Valerlo he

accepted bribes to assist prospective job applicants to falsely complete
their applications Fassler was convicted of bribery 18 U.S.C 202
and Valerio was convicted of aiding and abetting him

The facts indicate that Fassler had no authority to hire job

applicants This was function solely of the Director of Fnploy
ment Fass.ers duties consisted of accepting and processing job

applications In addition to rating the applicants basic q.ua.if lea
tions for the job as eligible or ineligible which determi nation

was reviewed by his superior he notified eligible applicants to

report for physical ernin1ntion and ubsŁquently imThistered

comprehension test

Fassler contended that the money was accepted for

services outside the scope of his regular duties i.e helping
applicants to complete their applications since the power of

appointment resided in the Director of Raployment his acceptance of

the money could not have been with intent have his decision or
action influenced there and that the payment of the

money to him was not for specific consideration. ---

The Court rejected all of Fasslers contentions and held
that the Government was not required to prove that Fassler bad the

power of appointment or that the action sought to be influenced was
within the duties prescribed by statute or Government ru1e or regu
lations So long as the action sought to be affected by the bribe
was part of the established procedure within the agency employing
the official the Court held such aàtion to be within the meaning
of the phrase action on any question matter Øause or proceeding

citing Cohen tnitØdStàtes191C.A .1l1 2d 9811

cert denied 6i Ct li4i.0 Whitney v. United states 1938 C.A 10
99 2d 327 330 Sears UnIted StÆte1920 C.A 2611 257

____ 261 The Court also quoted from the opinion in United States

Iuis Gin Hall 1957 C.A 21i.5 2d 338 339 follows Nor
need we inquire Into the question of far he was subject to the

orders of his superiors or what he could or could not have done to

further the scheme of appel ljmts
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The case is siifficant in comparison with an earlier holding

in similar case United States Reisley 35 Supp 102 wherein

the District Court of New Jersey held that receipt of money for

imaginary services falsely represented to have been rendered in

matter decided by others is not violation of the Federal bribery

statutes In the instant case defendant received money on the basis

of his imaginary ability to hire the applicants The Court held however

that although his authority did not extend to the iimits purported the

acceptance of bribe did affect the established hiring procedure and

therefore constituted violation of the bribery statute

DTUILI7ATI0N

Concealment of Criminni Records at Time of Preexamination

T1 Proceedings and in Naturalization Proceeding United States

Hugo Rossi S.D N.Y. On December 26 1962 judnent was entered

setting aside the 1951 naturalization of Rossi who was convicted in

l951 of conspiracy to violate the narcotics laws and who has been

characterized as one of the leading narcotics distributors in New York

City The judnent was based on the fact that Rossi had concealed his

extensive criminal record in Italy in obtaining entry into the United

States in 19li.6 through preexamination proceedings and in the natu.raliza

tion proceeding proper The criminni record involved conviction in

1919 of robbery and breaking in conviction in 1920 of qualified theft

by breaking and entering private home conviction in 1921 in an

Italian military court of violating the Italian Military Code convic

tion in 1925 of complicity in inflicting injuries by the use of anus

____ and conviction in 1929 of complicity in two homicides

Staff Assistant United States Attoztiey John Paul Reiner

S.D N.Y.

ii
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communication of Classified

Information by Government Officer or loyee Scarbeck United States

ttL D.C December 31 1962 Appel lmit was tried on an indictment which

charged him in three counts with coimnunicating classified information to

..fl representatives of the Polish Government in violation of 50 U.S.C 783b
and in fourth count with renoving document on file at the nbaB8y
in Warsaw in violation of 18 U.S.C 2071 He was found guilty on the first

three counts and not guilty on the fourth

On appeal appel lt contended there was no showing that he bad corn

municated information which had been personally classified by the President
as affecting the security of the United States or by the Secretary of

State with the approval of the President The documents in question bad been
classified by the Ambassador The Court stated that such an interpretation
would largely reduce the statute to dead letter It went on to note that

the statute refers to any information of kind classified by the President

or department head Those words imist mean that the President or the
head of an approved department is to establish the kinds or categories of

documents and information which are to be classified by appropriate authority
This requirement was fulfilled in this case through the issuance of Executive

Order 10501 and the regulatioas promulgated by the Secretary of State The

Executive Order describes the categories of information which shall be
classified as Top Secret Secret and Confidential and authorizes the

head of the State Department to delegate his authority of originRi classi
ficat ion The Secretary by State Department regulations delegated the

authority to the Ambassador

Appoll ants next contention was that the Government ist prove that the

documents were properly classified as affecting the security of the United

States the criterion set forth in Section 783b Executive Order 10501
under which the documents were classified relates to the protection of

information involving the national defense The Court rejected this argument

stating that defense is one aspect of security and indeed in their broad senses
the two terms have very similar connotation Thus the documents were elas
sified. .as affecting the security of the United States within the meaning of
Section 783b The Court also ruled that the prosecution was not required to
show that the documents were properly classified as affecting the security of

the United States because there is clear indication of Coneasional intent

to make the superiors classification binding on the employee Cf Gorin

United States 312 U.S 19 If it were otherwise the trial of the employee

___ would be converted into trial of the superior The Government might well
be compdlled either to withdraw the prosecution or to reveal policies and
information going far beyond the scope of the classified documents transferred

by the employee Such classification could render Section 783b ueless0

Another point rai3ed on appeal was that four inculpatory statPments given
by appellant should have been excluded at the trial because the first statement
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was coerced and the subsequent statements were products of the first In the

alternative appel mit argued that he was under arrest when the statements

were given and thus they were inadmissible under the Mallory rule The Court

reviewed all available material and was unable to find that the admissions

were involuntariy given The Court said the interrogating officers state
ment that only moral pressures were used during the Interrogation was in

____ reference to appeals to integrity conscience patriotIsm and the like Such

appeals do not amount to improper coercion As to the alternative argument
the first statement was obtained by State Department security officer in

___ Germany who had no powers of arrest and the appellant luiew this He also

____ imew that he had the right to remain silent and he raised no objection to

___ the questioning The Court found nothing vhich would amount to an si-rest

or duress vitiating appel lmt first stattment As to the three subs ecpient

statements obtained by F.B.I agents who questioned appel ant on three suc
cessive days at the State Department the Court held that even though appellant

was always accompanied by State Department officials from the first morning
____ until after the last statement was given this without more did not amouht

to an arrest ---

Appellants last point was that there was not sufficient corroborative

evidence to support his admissions which standing alone were not sufficient

under law to prove guilt Upon review of the evidence independent of the

admissions the Court found there was more than anrp.e evidence to support

the reliability and truth of the admissions within the scope of Opper

United States 3118 U.S 811 and Smith United States 311.8 U.S 111.7 Affirmed

Staff Kevin Maroney Robert Brady

__
Internal Security Division

Destruction of War Material War Premises or War Utilities 18 U.S.C

asp and Failure to Register as Agents of Forei Governments 18 U.S.C
951 United States Roberto Santiesteban Casanova Marina ntonio Esteban

Del Carmen SueiroY Cabrera and Jose Garcia 0r1lrnia S.D N.Y See Bu1-

letin No 25 Vol 10 On November .ZT 1962 oral argument was heard on

defendant Santiesteban petition for writ of habeas corpus on the grounds

that he held diplomatic hwmm-tty Argument was also heard on defendants

notion to suppress the evidence seized by the FBI at the time of arrest on

the grounds that the complaints and search warrants were invalid since they

were based solely on evidence illegally obtained by wire tapping In sup
port of their notions to suppress defendants had served subpoena dunes

tecum on number of Government officials The Government moved to quash

the subpoenas Judge Weinfeld reserved decision on all notions set Ær
-I raigument for December 21 1962 and reduced the amount of Santiestebaai

bail to $75000 and that of Sueiro and Garcia to $50000 each Defendants

ramai incarcerated in New York City .0-

In an opinion handed down on January 16 1963 Judge Weinfeld ruled in

favor of the Government on all issues rejecting petitioners contentions

2- that he enjoys diplomatic inuuunity from arrest and prosecution by virtue of

Article 105 of the United Nations er Section 15 of the

Headquarters Agreement Of the United Nations and the Law of Nations

Judge WeinIeld further rejected petitioners contention that the United

States prCourt has clusive and original jurisdiction to try bin

under Article II of the Constitution and 28 U.S.C .25L. In supplementary

opinion handed dm at the seme time Jndge Weinfeld also denied defena
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notion to supixress the evidence seized by the FBI at the time of arrest
on the grounds that the conrplaints and search warrants were invalid since

they were based solely on evidence illegally obtained by wire tapping

With respect to petitioners c1jiin of diplomatic iintmrntty Judge

____ Weinfeld pointed out that Article 105 of the Charter does not purport
to nor does it confer diplomatic immrnity and that the Charter did not

contemplate tic iimninity but intended only functional iniminiitytt

i0e inmnrnty...confined to acts necessary for the independent exercise

of functions in connection with the United Nations

In rejecting the c1 tjjn of diplomatic inmnwiity under the Headquarters

Agreement Sectio 152 Judge Weinfeld ruled that the question as to

whether or not particular individual is entitled to immunity is one to

be decided within the framework of the applicable docunent in this in
stance the Headquarters Agreement and is not political question but

just iciable controversy involving the interpretation of the agreement

and its application to the particular facts He further noted however
that the judicial determ-tnqtjon of this issue does not intrude upon the

Government right under section 152 of the Headquarters Agrement to

refuse its agreement that petitioner La entitled to diplomatic 1-mnnmity or

to agree that he is

In rejecting the ciRim that section 152 of the Headquarters Agree
ment contemplates agreement only as to categories and not as to individuals

Judge Weinfeld pointed out that it would indeed be ironic if under section

152 .any person employed as resident member of mission to the

____
United Nations thereby gained without the express agreement of the united
States Goverrmient the very same cmimn1ty accorded to the high rnking
officials.. He ruled that the United States under section 152 is

not required simply by reason of ones employment in particular category
-to grant diplomatic -i -nnnitty It retains the right thereunder to aee
or not to agree that diplomatic inmiunity shall extend to individuals who

qualify under the broad category Resident Members of their Staffs

In his 52 page opinion Judge Weinfeld further ruled that petitioner
status as an attache and resident memher of the Cuban Mission does not by
ita elf entitle him to diplomatic immunity under Section 152 did
the Government by the issuance of G-l visa and landing permit by the
State Department give its agreement that petitioner on his entry into

the United States was thereby entitled to diplomatic Immunity under Sectiom

152
In concluding that petitioner was not entitled to diplomatic immunity

by virtue of the law of Nations the Court ruled that it is the Headquarters

Agreement the Charter and the applicable statutes of the United States

that govern the determination of his rights not the law of Nations
The Law of Nations cones into play and has applicability in dettnlng the

nature and scope of diplomatic inmin1ty only once it is found person is

entitled thereto under an applicable agreement or statute



In ruling that the Court has jurisi.ction of petitioner under the
jR1 ctxnent returned by the grand jury Judge Weinfeld noted that the
Constitutional pr sioæand the statute which are designed to a.y to

diplomatic representatives of foreign goverunents accredited to the

____ United States were not aplieable with respect to petitioner since he
serves no functioi in relation to the Government of the Uzited States
nor is he accredited to the United States

Staff United States Attorney Vincent oderick
Assistant United States Attorneys Sheldon

ŁeæAriold .N ker and Arthur Rosett

S.D N.Y Jean Davis King Internal Security

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Registration of Corn

immist Party Members Attorney General Albert Jason Lima On

January 17 1963 the Subversive Activities Corrtrol Board issued an order

directing respondent Albert Jason Lima to register as member of the
Comimm at Party See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 10 No 13
June 29 1962

Staff Oran Waterman James Cronin Jr
Robert Crantiii1 Earl Kaplan

_______ Internal Security Division

____
Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Registration of Commimist

Party Members Attorney General Roscoe Quincy Proctor On Jarruary 17
1963 the Subversive Activities Control Board issued an order directing
respondent Roscoe Quincy Proctor to register as mem1er of the Corn
nninist Party See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 10 No 13
June29 1962

Staff Oran Waterman Thomas Maimt Jones Cronin Jr
Robert Crandall Earl Kaplan
Internal Security Division

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Registration of Communist

Party Members0 Attorney General louis Weinstock On January 16 1963
the Subversive Activities Control Board issued an order directing respondent
louis Weinstock register as member of the Comist Party See
United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 10 No 13 June 29 1962

.5

Staff Oran Watermen James Cronin Jr
Robert Crandall Earl Kaplan
Internal Security Division



Subversive Activities Control Ast Cmistnt ganizationa
Robert Kennedy Attorney General Mvance an Organization of Pro-

gressive Youth On January 10 1963 the Attorney General petitioned
the Subversive Activities Control Board for an order to require Mvance
an Organization of Progressive Youth whose headquarters is in New York

City to register as Communist-front organization as aovided in the
Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 This is the twenty-second
case filed before the Board alleging an organization to be dominated
d1reted or controlled by the Communist Party USA and primarily
operated for the purpose of giving aid and support to the Comminist
Party

Staff Cecil Heflin Leo Micthaloski

Internal Security Division

-4
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Indians Wins District Court Rrred in Decltning to Review Secretary of

Interior Decisions Tinder Summry Juijgmerrt Procedure on Aæmlnistrative Record
Department Decision Not Arbitrary and Capricious Must Be Affirmed Asenap

Udall et al C.A.D Dec1 20 1962 The Secretary of the Interior con-

firmed the order of his Examiner of Inheritance which approved the will of

deceased restricted Indian and which decreed distribution of her estate The

Secretary also treated tax refunds as restricted trust funds for the reason

that the tax payments bad been made from restricted trust funds The district

court denied motions for suimnary jud.nent on the aitn4nistrative record

granting trial in substance and entered certificate for interlocutory

appeal

The Court of Appeals decided the case on the merits concluding er
curiam that the Secretarys decisions were amply supported by the evidence

and were not arbitrary or capricious It held that the review should have

been accomplished under the summary judgmcit procedure on the aintstrative
record.

Staff Raymond Zagone Lands Division

Thibic Lands Classification Under Section of Taylor Grazing Act
_______ ExerciØe of Railroad Lieu Selection Rights Propriety of Smmny Judgment

Carl Udall .COA October 18 1962 The Secretary of the Interior

rejected selections of public lands made by Carl and two others under 50-

____ year-old lieu selection rights obtained in exchange for lands lying within

the grant of the Northern Pacific Railroad The Secretary held that the

lands applied for bad been withdrawn in 1935 and were therefore subject to

classification under Section of the Taylor Grazing Act 1i8 Stat 1269

1272 as amended p4.3 U.S.C 315 and that they were lands which should in

public Interest be retained in public ownership He then refused to

classify the lands as suitable for acquisition in satisfaction of out
standing lieu selectIon rights When Car sued to set aside this ruling
the district court granted sunnnary judgment for the Secretary and the

Court of Appeals affirmed

Appel Rnts argued that because two general withdrawals in 19314 and

1935 withdrew all public lands and therefore left none for selection they
were entitled under .the rule of United States Northern Pacific Ry Co
256 U.S 1921 to igmore the withdrawals and select any public lan%I

they wanted The Court answered that the 1936 amendment of Section of

the Taylor Grazing Act enacted long before appellants applications made

thefl dswithin the withdrawals subject to classification so as to be

available to satisfy such rights as theirs The fact that the particular
tracts selected by appe11nts have not been classified as availble for

lieu selection does not create in and of itself such deficiency in public
lands available for selection as had existed in the Northern Pacific case
Appeflnts still have valid out standing rights to select lands which meet

statutory conditions and may be restored to selection without injury to

paramount public interest

The Court also held that Section gmve the Secretary power to classify
lands for retention in public ownership even though there was no such class

spec ifica stated in the statute In dition to stat several specific

rJ
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categoes in which the Secretary may place land the statute also allows

him to classify it for ally other use Referring to the ordinary meaning
of the language the conservation purposes of the Taylor azing Act and
its long atin1n1strat1ve interpretation the Court upheld the power of the

Secretary to classify lands for public retention even though that is not

one of the specific statutory classes

On appeal appellants contended that swiuiry judnent should not have
been granted against them in the face of their claim that the unfavorable

classification was arbitrary but in the trial court they bad moved for

sumnnary judnent contending that there was no genuine issue of material
fact The Court of pŁÆ1sheld In this situation the questions were

proper for decision by the court as questions of law including whether

the data before the court made out case of arbitrariness We thnk
they did not

Staff Hugh Nugc3lt Divisioni

Condeinnation Meqiacy of Reports Filed by Rule 7Ah Coimnissionerj
Lack of Jtistlfication for Reference Contents of Reports Comparable Sales

Best Evidence of Value Weaknesses of Testflnoy ty Neighboring Landowners

Inadequate Reports Not Harmless Frror Where Awards Fzceed Govermnent Con
tentions Better Decisions Resulting From Obligation to Make Detailed Reports
United States 2872.88 Acres in Clay and Quitman Counties Georgia C.A

_____ December 1962 The United States appealed three condemnation jndgnenta

approving Rule 7Ah coimDissioæers awards on the ground that the connnissioners

reports were not sufficiently detailed in giving the bases for the awards to

permit adequate review by the district court The Fifth Circuit reversed the

judnents and remanded the caØ for resubmission to the connnissioners The

tracts involved were all ordim farm timber and pasture land. The reports
recited the substance of the valuation testimony given by witnesses for each

side and showed ultimate findings Of market value of the property and ease
ments taken and of severance dinv.ge The Court of i1pea1s stated that the

reports did not incÆtewhich evidence the commission credited and which
it discredited gave nO inicatiO as to the degree to which the commissioners
based its findings upOn thösC Opinions that were based on knowledge of corn

parable Bales gave no indication as to whether indicated sales were truly
comparable and did not indicate what extent it gave credence to the

opinions of the witnesses whO accerding to the summary of the evidence

given in the reports themsalves had little or no femll 1-arity with the

ordinary ingredients that Æegeüi-a1ly considered by the courts to be re
____ quired to support an opinion of value in condenuiation case

The Court pointed out that part of the basis for its repeatedly stating
that condemnation Oases are better tried to juries than to coimdssioners is

that in jury trial the trial jndge can determine the qualifications

____ of so-called exØrt witnesses and of others who tuertake to qress valua
tion opinions initially determine whether so-called comparable sales
are sufficiently comparable to justify their consideration by the fact-finder
and in his charge to the jury point out the defects and weaknesses in the

testimony of interested pØrties such as the owners of the land involved and ____
stress the importance of opinion evidence based on comparable transactions
The Court stated that in trial to jury under such supervision by trial

judge it can well be understood why general verdict of value plus
general verdict of severance d.i.mages can suffice whereas hearing before

commission naist result in findings itaeh more detailed than general verdict

-.--



Noting that the Ccmrts of Appeals of the several circuits are not of

uniform mind as to this the Court said that it aeed rith United States

Cunningha 21-6 2d 330 333 C.A ii 1957 which helL that cominis

sioners report which amounts to nothing more than genera verdict by
jury defeats review of the complicated facts and legal principles which sup

____
posecUy justified the appointment of the commissioners to begin with The

Fifth Circuit also explicitly said that it recognized that its view of the

matter is at variance with that expressed in United States Mer 306

2d 39 c.A 10 1962 but that it was in accord with United States.v

Lewis 308 2d 453 c.A 1962 which bad reversed district courts
holding that commissions fing mey be as general as the verdict

jury and have the same effect The Solicitor Genera has authorized the

filing of petition for certiorari in the Nerz case and inwners
counsel in the present case have advised the Department that they intend
to petition ThUL it is possible that the Supreme Court may take both

cases to resolve the conflict of circuits .L
Applying the principles it had stated to the reports in this case

the Court of Appeals said that it did not hold that every contested issue

raised on the record before the coimwjon must be resolved by separate
finding of fact but that there must be sufficient findings of subsidiary
facts so that it will appear to the reviewing coint that the ultimte
finding of value was soundly and legally based that lit determining markt
value the best test is what the sa or 8inl property is selling for
in the locality at or near the day of taking that the best test of market

value is the data ccnerning comparable sales that while the commission

spoke of comparable sales there was no finding or expression of opinion
as to whether the sales sustained value of $100 per acre as found by
the commission in one tract or whether this value represented sciing
down by the ccmmnission of an opinion by others whose opinion of value may
have been based as in the case of one witness on the value he would

place on his own land and that if this is all that the record shows as

to this neighbor qualifications to express an opinion of value of the

land then such opinion would obviously have no probative value
.-

The landowners asked the Court of Appeals not to consider the Govern
ments appeal because the Government had not alged that the awards were

excessive and therefore any error in the form and substance of the re
ports would be harmless error within the meaning of Rule 61 F.R.C.P
The Court noted that the a-qards were substantially in excess of the
amounts deposited with the declaration of taking and it therefore con
eluded that if errors had occurred in the trial resulting lnavards ex
ceeding the amounts contended for by the Government then such errOrs
would not be harmless within the sense of Rule 61

The Court closed its opinion by suggesting that the obligation to

____
make reports may lead the commissioners into making better decisions to

begin with and that while it did not even suggest the need for long

findings or reports merely for the sake of length there is imirh to be
said for the view that ccmmiissioners like trial judges may be expected
to give more careful consideration to the subsidiary facts and the el
principles involved if they are required to be stated in the report

Sf gent
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Tort Damages to Property Attributable to Noise and Vibration Caused

by Government Aircraft Flying Over Property Preqjiently and at Iw Level

While Taking Off and Landing at j4r Base Aiacent to Proerty May Give

Rise to Cause of Action Under Fifth Amendment to Constitution Bat Not to

Action In Tort Under 28 U.S.C 1311.6bJ Joseph Benkowski et ux
United States E.D Nich December 19 1962 P1intiffs In this action

are the owners of real property located adjacent to the Selfridge Air

Force Base near Detroit from which jet aircraft has been operating for

several years This suit was filed to recover dRim.ges in the amount of

$50000 based on the decreased value of pl ntiffs property and d.epriva
tion of its beneficial use and enjoyment by reason of noise and vibration

caused by GovŁrxnnent aircraft flying at low level from and into the Govern
ment air base

On motion to dismiss by the United States for lack of jmisdiction
because plaintiffs sought to recover æajes in excess of the $10000
limitation set forth in 28 U.S.C 131i6a2 pli4ntiffs contended that

the cause of action arose under 28 U.S.C i3f6b The Court held that

the facts alleged in the complaint failed to state clMm under the Federal

Tort Claims Act upon which relief could be granted and permitted plaintiffs
to file an amended cómpl pint wIthin 30 days in such mmner as to state

proper cause of action under 28 U.S.C 13146a2

Staff United States Attorney Lawrence Gubow
AsØitant United States Attorney Barton Marris

E.D Jlich.

Fninent ibmaLin Declaration of Taking Validity of Taking to Supply
Substitute Cónipensation No Revcsting of Title When Need Ceases United

States 10 .f7 Acres of Land in Strafford County New Hampshire and

Marlo Davis et al.and Uniaiown Owners CD N.H Decenber 22 1962
declaration of taking with required deposit was filed on April 18 1958

for the acquisition of defendants property in connection with the con
struction of the Pease Air Force Base The avowed purpose of the taking

was to provide substitute water facilities to the city of Portsmouth pur
suant to an agreement by the Government with the city for lands conveyed

by the city to the plaintiff on which portion of the citys water supply

was located The cityt property was actually utilized in the construction

of Pease Air Force Base Subsequent to the taking and before completion

of the project to develop the water faci.ities the Government constructed

the BeUar River Den which furnished the city with an adequate water supply

and the project on the defendants lands was abandoned Defendants asserted

right to reitesting of title alleging that the Government in taki ng
their land actet in bad faith or so capriciously and arbitrarily that its

action was without adequate determining principle or was unreasoned

The district Judge Gignous sitting by designation held that by
the terms of the Declaration of Taking Act the interest to the condemned

land vests in the United States as of the date of the taking subject only
to the right of the owner to challenge the validity of the taking as not

being for public purpose substitute taking closely connected with

and necessary to the dcveloznent of conceded public use is for public

use and constitutes legal taking The subsequent abandonment of the pur
poses for which the lands were acquired could not affect the validity of the

original conde3mmtion The Court found no support in the record for defendants

.--.- ---- ....- -.---.-..-- -.--- .-
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unsubstantiated assertions that the Governnt S.n trntheir lena acted

in bad faith or so capriciously and arbitrarily that its action was without

adeqjiate deter-frg principle and was unreasoned Hence title to d.e.

fendants propertyvasvŁstedin the Government on April 18 1958 And

since by statute hO U.S.C 258f ConesB entrusted the Attorney Genera

with discretion to determine the property or interest to be excluded fron

any tald.ng the COurt was without authority tO order the revesting of Title

in the origti1 owners

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Paul L.Norndin LH
and Naneita Smith lands Division

.S
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

____ SPECIAL AT.PENTION FOR FORECLOSURE suirs

United States Buffalo Savings Bank Supreme Court January 1963
The Supreme Court has reversed per curiam the decision of the New York Court
of pea1s in United States Buffalo Savings Bank Buffalo Savings Bik
Beverly Victory Co..

The decision reprinted in full below reaffirmed the priorities of
New Br1ta1 specifically applied these priorities to mortgage foreclosure

proceedings precluded the classifiCation of local real estate taxes arising
subsequent to federal tax lien against the property of mortgagor-taxpayer
as expenses of sale and specifically sustained the Governments contention
that Brosnan is concerned with foreclosure procedures rather than priorities

Per Curiam

In 19116 respondent Buffalo Savings Bank made loan secured

by real estate mortgage The United States filed notice of
federal tax lien against the mortgagors property in 1953 There
after in 1957 and 1958 liens for unpaid real estate taxes and
other local assessments attached to the property The bank insti-
tuted foreclosure proceedings nRming the United States as party
The trial ours decree ordered the property sold and the payment
of local real estate taxes and other assessments as part of the

expenses of the sale prior to the satisfaction of the tax lien of
the United States The United States appealed and the New York
Supreme Court Appellate Division reversed only to be reversed
in turn by the New York Court of peals which reinstated the
trial courts judnent on the ground that the federal tax lien
attached only to the mortgagors interest in the surplus after
the foreclosure sale and therefore was subordinate to the local
taxes as expenses of sale

We naist reverse the judneut of the NevYork Court of Ap
peals for failure to take proper account of United States
New Britain 311lr U.S .81

.-

That case rules this one for there
the Court quite clearly held that federal tax liens have pri
ority over subsequently accrning liens for local real estate

taxes even though the burden of the local taxes in the event of
shortage would fall upon the mortgagee whose claim under state

____ law is subordinate to local tax liens

iii1argument based on the general character of the
federal tax lien was made and specifically rejected in New
Britain reover the state may not aid the priority rules

of the federal tax lien by the formalistic device of characterizing
uuu
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subsequently accruing local liens as expenses of sale cr
United States Gilbert Associates Inc 31i5 U.S 361
Finally respondent reliance on United States Brosna
363 U.S 237 and Crest Ftnsmce Co United Sta 368 U.S

31i7 is misplaced. Brosnan was concerned with foreclosure

procedures not with priorities and inconnection with the

latter subject relied upon New Britain among other cases

____ Crest is wholly inapposite here

The judnŁnt is therefore reversed and the cause rni.mIed

for further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion

supplied

Reversed and rnmv3ed

ii ..- -..
JUICE DOUGLAS dissents ..

CIVIL TAX MAERS
District Court Decisions

Trste of Invividual Bankrupt Not Required to File Returns and Report
Income om Dividends Rents Interest and Capital Gains Realized in Con-

nection With Liquidation of Bankruptcy Estate In the Matter of John Henry

Kirby S.D Texas Angust 29 1962 CCH 62-2 USTC 9752 Kirby was adjud.i

cated bankrupt in May 1933 and trustee was appointed Kirby died on

____ November 191K but his bankruptcy was continued pursuant to Section

Bankruptcy Act as amended The trustee has been iiidating assets of the

bankruptcy estate from the date of his appointment up to the present time
and has received interest dividends rents and proceeds from the sale of

fr assets lie filed no income tax returns and the Commissioner assessed income

taxes of over $500000 based on receipt by the trustee of the above-mentioned

items which were treated as taxable income The referee held that the true-

tee was not required by law to file returns or report the items as taxable

income and was not subject to penalties for his failure to file returns The

Government contepjled that the trustee was separate taxable entity from the

bankrupt was fiduciary for trust or an estate under the law and was re
quired under Section 161 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and Section 61i.1

of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511 to return and pay taxes on his estate

or trust in the same nner as fiduciary of any other trust or estate The

trustee contended that there was no law requiring him to return these sie as

taxable income that fair construction of the regulations was to the con
trary and that he was not operating business so as to fall under the pro
visions of 28 U.S.C 960 Both the referee and the District Court upheld
the trustees position The District Court wrote no opinion

The Solicitor General authorized an appeal from the decision of the
Court on the issue involving the trustee obligation to file returns and no

appeal from the decision disallowing penalties

Staff United States Attorney Woodrow Seals S.D Texas and

Homer Miller and Raymond McGuire Tax Division5
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Non-taxpayer Rutitled to ient of Remd ere Proceeds in Tax
payers Bank Account Seized by Defendants Predecessor in Office Resulted

Prom Checks Mistakenly Issued by Plaintiff to Taxpayer Corporation
clunery Center Inc Kelley E.D Mo January 1963 Plaintiff

____ mistakenly issued two separate checks to the order of Cashin Copper Corpo
ration the taxpayer On September 1958 taxpayer attorney had the

checks totalling $3103.65 deposited in taxpayers bank account The
balance of the account at that tine was $13.16 The following day
September 10 the account was levied upon by the Internal Revenue Service
Afterfina dnani1 was nade upon the bank on September 17 1958 the pro
ceeds were paid over to the then District Director and the account closed
Plaintiff notified the District Director on January 15 1959 of the error
and demanded refund which demand was refused linli demand on
November 1960 was made upon the defendant who had succeeded the former
District Director on February 21 196C Subsequent thereto plaintiff
paid over to the rightful recipient the amount in controversy Defendant

argued that the Court lacked jurisdiction because the money had been
covered into the treasury and therefore was not within the jurisdiction of
the Court defendant was not the proper party despite the substitution

provisions of Rule 25 F.R.C.P and legal title to the property was
in the taxpayer at the tine of the seizure The Court ruled that it

bad jurisdiction pursuant to Sections 1340 and 2463 of 28 U.S.C de
fendant detained the money belonging to the plaintiff after lawful

substitution of the defendant for his predecessor in office was proper
under Rule 25 F.R.C.P and ii the suit was proper although the money had
been paid to the treasury because the money while in taxpayers bank ac
count was identifiable as plaintiffs property citing Stuart Chinese

Chiber of Coxinnerce of Phoeithç 168 F.2d 709 C.A and First National

Bank of n1enton Pa United State 267 F.2d C.A

Staff Former United States Attorney Jeff Ince E.D No
and Iis tardo Tax Division
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